
DOCKS / LIFTS / CUSTOM FABRICATION / ACCESSORIES

SUPERIOR QUALITY, DEDICATION, AND TRUST YOU CAN COUNT ON

www.rycodock.com



RYCO Customs Manufacturing - Docks - Lifts - Accessories - Custom Fabrication

Precisely Engineered. For you.



THE WEEKEND ESCAPE.

WOOD-GRAIN ALUMINUM DECKING BEIGE ALUMINUM DECKING
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01. What size dock frame is best for my application?
02. What size legs do I need?
03. Do I need screw jack adjustable legs?
04. Do I need a roll-in dock?
05. Will a floating dock work in my application?
06. What style of decking do I need?
07. Can I install the dock unit on my own?
08. What happens if the water depth varies a lot?

First things first. Let's answer a few questions about
what you want and what you need in a dock unit.

These are just a few questions that need to be asked 
when purchasing a new dock unit. This will ensure 
the proper product for your application. Feel free to 
consult your local dealer for tips to select the correct 
RYCO dock unit.

WHAT DOCK UNIT BEST
FITS MY NEEDS?

A5000 SERIES SECTIONAL DOCKS
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RYCO A5000 SERIES DOCK FRAMES

4ft & 5ft Wide x 8ft Welded Frame w/ Leg Mounts 4ft & 5ft Wide x12ft Welded Frame w/ Leg Mounts

4ft & 5ft Wide x 16ft Welded Frame w/ Leg Mounts

4ft & 5ft Wide x 16ft Welded Frame w/ Leg Mounts

45 DEG Miter Section

Dock Frame Max Width  Frame Height   Max Length     Weight per/frame
4’ x 8’ 52’’ 4’’ 96’’ 48 lbs
5’ x 8’ 64’’ 4’’ 96’’ 56 lbs
4’ x 12’ 52’’ 4’’ 144’’ 78 lbs
5’ x 12’ 64’’ 4’’ 144’’ 86 lbs
4’ x 16’ 52’’ 4’’ 192’’ 101 lbs
5’ x 16’ 64’’ 4’’ 192’’ 114 lbs
4 x 8’ LT 30 DEG 52’’ 4’’ 96’’ 48 lbs
4 x 8’ RT 30 DEG 52’’ 4’’ 96’’ 48 lbs
Miter Corner 52’’ 4’’ 52’’ 23 lbs

RYCO A5000 Series dock sections 
are quickly connected with our 
E-Channel extrusion clamps. 
Simple attachment bolts allow the 
user to connect sections side by 
side and end for end. This makes 
seasonal removal and installs as 
easy as is gets. Quick and easy, and 
durable to last.

www.rycodock.com

**Consider weight and size of dock frames into winter storage arrangements 
**All leg frames allow the use of quick attach pin systems and/ or hard bolting to secure leg frames
**Weight per frame is less decking and leg frames (frame only)
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Screw Jack Leg A-Frames

Leg Frame

DL5-24/36-ASM4 36’’ 24’’ 36’’ 12”
DL5-36/60-ASM4 60’’ 36’’ 60’’ 24”
DL5-48/78-ASM4 48’’ 48’’ 78’’ 30”
DL5-60/96-ASM4 96’’ 60’’ 96’’ 36”
DL57-36 Extention 120’’ --             Additional 24’’ Ext --
DL57-48 Extention 132’’ --             Additional 36’’ Ext --

**Always factor dock unit to be positioned 20” from water level to bottom of dock frame**
**Water depth is lake bottom to water line
**Leg extention units include welded mud plate (qty 1 leg and qty 1 welded mud pad per unit)

Pinch Bolt Style Leg A-Frames

**Always factor dock unit to be positioned 20’’ from water level to bottom of dock frame. 
**Pinch Bolt Legs are cut to length when installed. Final total adjustment is less compared to screw jack style legs.
**Mud plates are welded to internal legs. Inner leg tube must be cut when installing. 

LEG FRAMES & EXTENSIONS

Screw jack leg frames can be used 
with standing and roll-in dock
applications. Simply add the RYCO 
wheel adaptor bracket and 24"
poly wheel to �nish the roll-in dock 
leg set per section of dock.

Screw Jack legs are easily
adjusted from on top of dock
unit. Simply slide deck panel
away and adjust with a drill or
ratchet wrench in seconds.

DL5-24/36-ASM4 DL5-36/60-ASM4

DL5-48/72-ASM4 DL5-60/96-ASM4

DL5-1224NSJ-4 12’’ 12’’ 24’’ 12’’
DL5-2436NSJ-4 36’’ 24’’ 36’’ 12’’
DL5-3648NSJ-4 28’’ 36’’ 48’’ 12’’
DL5-3672NSJ-4 52’’ 36’’ 72’’ 36’’
DL5-48120NSJ-4 100’’ 48’’ 120’’ 72’’
DL5-48164NSJ-4 144’’ 48’’ 164’’ 116’’

Total
Adjustment

Max Extend
HeightMin HeightMax Water

Depth

Leg Frame
Total

Adjustment
Max Extend

HeightMin Height
Max Water

Depth

www.rycodock.com06



TITAN Decking Features TITAN Poly Panels

Ryco Aluminum Panels

www.rycodock.com

DECK PANEL OPTIONS
Add some style to your 
RYCO Dock unit with custom 
colored decking. The 
custom white aluminum 
decking pictured is a special 
order.

**Barefoot friendly, skid-resistant dock deck surface.
**Stays cool even in extreme temperatures.
**Allow dirt, sand, debris, and sunlight to pass through.
**Strong, durable and virtually maintenance-free dock decking.
**Dirt or spills clean easily with just soap and water.
**Designed to minimize damage from wind, waves, high water and storm surge.
**Will not rot, curl, warp, dent, splinter or bend and never needs staining or painting.
**Marine decking is made of injection-molded polypropylene.
**12-year limited warranty.
**UV protected to minimize dock deck fading.

Grey Beige Med Cherry

**Slip resistant with RYCO anti-skid powder coat finish.
**Marine aluminum construction will not rust or rot.
**Easy to clean with by power washing or garden hose.

**5 year limited warranty.
**Stays cool in extreme temperatures.
**Custom colors available upon request.

MUSHROOM GREY
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DOCK ACCESSORIES

Make access to the water simple and safe. 
Available in 6 step and 8 step models with 32" or 

48" wide steps. All aluminum construction
and stainless steel fasteners. Includes hand rail.

Add these poly dock cleats anywhere 
along the dock side slot. Position as many 
as necessary to tie a watercraft,canoe, or 

other water equipment.

Add a little enjoyment to your RYCO dock with our 
composite dock chairs and table. Install

fasteners ANYWHERE along the dock side slot to 
precisely position your accessory where it's most

comfortable. Features a handy release lever for easy 
removal and storage as well as center cut hole in

table for easy installation of an umbrella.

These solar dock cleats are a must have. They are made 
from a solid poly material and are built to last. No more 

stubbed toes as these cleats mount to the side of the 
dock unit and have replaceable batteries. And as always 

mounts in seconds along the RYCO accessory slot.

Poly Dock Cleats6 & 8 Step Staircases Solar Dock Cleats

Use the RYCO vertical dock bumper to protect your
investment. Attach a series of bumpers along the side 
dock slot to protect the dock and vessel from damage. 

Made of rigid aluminum construction with 36" poly 
bumper for maximum protection. Bumpers available in 

black and white.

Vertical Dock Bumper

Table and Chairs



This all aluminum construction dock bench is manufactured in 
both 4' and 6' lengths. Order this dock bench to match the 

color of decking on your RYCO dock unit and will be on your 
way to enjoying your day by the lake. Installs in seconds with 
the exclusive RYCO dock hardware slot. Don't like the where 
the bench is positioned? No big deal. Just move it to another 

spot on your dock in no time!

These dock ladders are perfect for getting in or
out of the water. Simply attach them in seconds
to the dock slot channel and put them wherever
you choose. Don't like where you mounted the

ladder? No problem. Move the accessory
anywhere along the slot channel and tighten back
into place. No drilling or extra hardware needed.

Add these handrail kits to any dock unit in
seconds. Helps provide stability to user when
dock is high off the water or when slope off

shoreline is needed. Handrail sections are 40"
tall and 96" long. Mounting hardware included

as always with all your RYCO accessories.

Add some style to your RYCO Dock with a
flagpole unit. Flag pole kits include mounting
bracket, telescopic pole, and American flag.

Also add a solar powered light to illuminate the
dock and flag assembly.

Use this simply design to hold your floating mat tight when 
storing on the dock. Sure, you can put it in the boat but

its always in the way. Place mat into holder and secure with 
bungy cord. Air is free to pass through the mat and

prevents mold and mildew build up with
this horizontal design.

Place these solar lights along top of the dock side
rail. With a sleek low profile design, these lights
are a must have when a path light is required. Or

when you just want your property to have an
elegant look! Secure to the RYCO side rail with a

simple common stainless stell fastener.

Aluminum Dock Bench Dock Ladder Hand Rail Sections

Flag Pole Units Lily Pad/ Floating Mat Holder Solar Dock Lights

www.rycodock.com

DOCK ACCESSORIES
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HYDRAULIC BOAT HOISTS

Equipped with exceptional design engineering, look no further than a RYCO Boat Hoist. A
product that was designed by lake people for lake people. Hassle free operation with the

consumer in mind. Why make life hard when it can be so simple. That is the RYCO advantage.

DURABILTY. STRENGTH. QUALITY.
B e c a u s e y o u E x p e c t t h e B e s t .W e D e l i v e r .



RC5-120B 5000lbs. 120” 59” 131” 13ft Manual 26ft,28ft,30ft,34,36ft 140” 12V System w/Wireless Remote
RC6-120B 6000 lbs. 120” 59” 131” 13ft Manual 26ft,28ft,30ft,34,36ft 140” 12V System w/Wireless Remote
RC6-132B 6000 lbs. 132” 59” 143” 13ft Manual 26ft,28ft,30ft,32ft,34,36ft 140” 12V System w/Wireless Remote
RC8-120B 8000 lbs. 120” 59” 131” 15ft Manual 26ft,28ft,30ft,32ft,34,36ft 140” 12V System w/Wireless Remote
RC8-132B 8000 lbs. 132” 59” 143” 15ft Manual 26ft,28ft,30ft,32ft,34,36ft 140” 12V System w/Wireless Remote
RC10-132B 10,000 lbs. 132” 71” 143” 15ft Manual 26ft,28ft,30ft,32ft,34,36ft 140” 24V System w/Wireless Remote
RC10-144B 10,000 lbs. 144” 71” 154” 18ft Manual 26ft,28ft,30ft,32ft,34,36ft 140” 24V System w/Wireless Remote

Lift
Model

Outside
Width

Lift
Height

Max.
Beam

Load
Capacity

Canopy
Width

Operating
System

Canopy Length
Options

Bunk
Length

Vertical
Legs

AVAILABLE HYDRAULIC MODELS

www.rycodock.com 11

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS:

--6063 Marine Grade Aluminum
--Fast / Quiet Operation
--No spooling of cables that create wear
--Poly Bunk Slides for Smooth Travel
--Aluminum Pulleys with bronze oiled bushings
--Solar Power 12V or 24V System Operation
--Wireless Remote Control
--Dockside Switch for Manual Operation
--Adjustable leg and canopy posts
--Bunk options for pontoon, ski, and runabout style boats
--Deep canopy design for added protection and strength
--Adjustable Canopy End Frame to tighten canopy vinyl
--15 Cable Warranty / 10 Year Limited Frame and Parts Warranty

with capacities of 5,000 lb/6,000 lb/ 8,000lb/ 10,000 lb
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BOAT HOIST FEATURES

SAFE. STRONG. RELIABLE.

Clean. Solar Power
Think green with the RYCO solar panel battery charging 
kit. Choose from a 30 or 40 watt charging system to 
make life simple. No cords. No Hassle.

Keyed Access
All RYCO hydraulic boat hoist are equipped with wireless 
remote control. A dockside switch in combination with 
the wireless remote makes the RYCO boat hoist a step 
closer to making your summers more enjoyable. Plus 
this feature keeps the crew, cargo, and boat safe when 
docking in harsh conditions.

12V or 24V Power Units
The RYCO Hydraulic Boat Hoist is equipped with a 
hydraulic power unit. This robust pump assembly is 
powered by a 12 volt or 24 volt battery system. These 
units are extremely durable and come installed in a 
sleek aluminum box to shelter the components from 
harsh conditions. These units provide fast operation to 
capture your boat quickly in wind and waves. Not to 
mention how quiet and smooth they operate.

Wireless Remote Operation
All RYCO hydraulic boat hoist are equipped with wireless 
remote control. A dockside switch in combination with 
the wireless remote makes the RYCO boat hoist a step 
closer to making your summers more enjoyable. Plus 
this feature keeps the crew, cargo, and boat safe when 
docking in harsh conditions.
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36 in DEEP CANOPY FRAME CORNER BRACES FOR STABILITY POLY ROLLING GUIDE SYSTEM POLY SLIDES FOR QUIET OPERATION

BOAT HOIST FEATURES

Enjoy the ease of operating and owning a
RYCO boat hoist. A RYCO boat hoist undergoes
hours of test cycles to ensure the end
user has hassle free operation for years to
come. All backed with an industry leading
factory limited warranty. We simply believe in
quality and dependability. Period.



www.rycodock.com14

4-Bunk Pontoon Cradle V-Boat Lifting Bunks Wood Pontoon Guides

Spring Loaded Poly Guide Post Kit Adjustable Bunk Mounts Basic Boat Hoist

BUNK & CRADLE OPTIONS



PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT

www.rycodock.com 15

RYCO Boat canopy covers feature a very durable
and weather resistant 18oz vinyl. This heavier
material allows your boat to withstand the most
brutal winds and storms that summer presents. This
water proof material also provides an elegant look
available in several colors to fit your desired style.
As always, the proven RYCO straight seem valance
feature allows the canopy cover to stay tight around
the frame at all times. These canopy covers are
available with vinyl ends sections or our trusted and
proven mesh end caps to allow maximum air flow.
The additional air flow promotes stablity in high
winds and allows the boat and gear to dry out
without the risk of mold and mildew.

Ryco Boat Hoist canopy frames are constructed of a
superior strength fully welded aluminum design. This 
makes the RYCO canopy the strongest available on 
the market. All canopy sections are jig welded and 
stress relieved to provide maximum durability and 
longevity. Don't be fooled by cheap completely bolt 
together units that loosen up over time. After all, we 
are protecting your investment.

Your Choice. Your Style.

VINYL CANOPY COLOR OPTIONS

Blue Green Red Brown Gray Black Beige White
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Deep Canopy
Frame

Hydraulic Unit

Motor Stop

Adjustable legs

Truss Style
Frame Design
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Adjustable canopy
end frame

Cushioned Bunk Rails

Height Adjustable
canopy Post

Poly guide system

RYCO BOAT HOIST



--Marine grade 6063 aluminum material
--Numerous layout configuration
--Available in 2x8, 4x8, 2x16, 4x16, and 5x16
--45 and 30 degree miter section
--Custom size sections available
--Accessories to fit any dock layout
--Stainless steel hardware kits (no rust)
--Wheel Kits that easily adapt
--Decking Hold-Downs available as add-on
--Wide Stance Leg Kit
--Floating Dock Ready
--15 year Limited Warranty

Product Details:

Use the RYCO 7000 Series
Dock with several leg options to
pick from. Choose from classic
4x4 wood post anchoring, screw
jack adjustable legs with mud
plates, roll-in dock, or an
assortment of float tanks for
units in deep water applications
or changing water depths.

A7000 SERIES COMMERCIAL TRUSS DOCKS
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BECAUSE YOU WANT TO HAVE FUN AND ENJOY THE WATER. A RYCO PRODUCT IS WORTH THE INVESTMENT. GUARANTEED.

Enjoy the Experience at www.rycodock.com
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Summer is the best time of 
year. So look for a RYCO 

product when
more than your average 
lake product is required. 

No hassle. Simple
precisely engineered 

products designed with 
the customer in mind.

Built to last. Enjoy your 
summer.

RYCO Custom Fabrication
2920 4th Ave. S

Clear Lake, IA 50428
Tel: 641.357.1600

www.rycodock.com

Contact a RYCO Dealer in your area
for product availability


